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Dismount Zone Approved
For Bicycles, Skateboards
By Junette Torrez

Bicyclists and skateboarders at
the University of New Mexico will
be required to dismount their vehicles and walk on the main campus
beginning as early as this spring.
The Campus Planning Committee
on Monday approved a main campus
· dismount zone, which will be enforced between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. on
' weekdays while school is in session.
About 13 dismount signs wiD be
posled on the main campus, along
with odter dismount areas outside
two residence halls.
Riding bicycles, skateboards,
motorized bicycles and roUer skates
will be banned from the dismount
areas during enforcement hours.
The main-campus zone ranges
from the shuttle bus stop to the Col·
lege ofEducation, and from the Fine
Arts Center to the arts building.
Mitchell Hall, the Student Union

Gustavo ROIHII, an amployH at the New Maxll:o Student Union Building, bak•• an average
of 55 dozen cookie• • day lor the Cookie Corner In the SUB. After nina month• a• a cookie
baker, Roaall can prepare a• many •• 12 dozen cookie• every 15 minute•. Chocolate,
t:h.ocolata t:hip and •ugar cookift are •oma of the varlatl•• ha •Pf'Ciallznln.

Plan Wol!ld Stop Student Voting On
Some ASUNM Funded Organizations
By Evu Leland

Associated Students of the University of New Mexico officials are
expected Wednesday to present a
plan to the ASUNM Senate that
would halt student voting on the
budgets of some ASUNM funded
organizations.
The proposal, devised by
ASUNM President Marty Esquivel
and Senate Finance Committee
Cbainnlln Jeff Walden, would allow
students to vote .on budgets of organizations requesting $2,000 or more
from ASUNM, Walden said. But
groups requesting less than $2,000
would requite only Senate approval
offunding, and would not be voted
on by the students, he said.
Currently, students vole on all
organizational budgets during the
spring ASUNM elections.
"I think it's a compromise," .Esquivel said Sunday of the proposal.
''I don't think we could take the
(budget) vote out of student hands
right away."
Esquivel said he does not advocate removing the student vote, but
that his proposal, .. does so in a gradual way." He also said the propos·
al ''protects organizations under
$2,000."
Esquivel said he rurived at the
$2,000 .figure after careful consideration. "l took a look at the budget
and saw how many groups were
under $2,000 and around $2,000.1
thought it was a good
figure. , .sornething to work off
of," he said.
Also under the new plan, groups
which fail during the spring elections would have to .gather 250 valid
student signatures .before applying
to the Senate for funding, Walden
said. Groups which fail by inore
than a 2·1 hiargin would need 500
signatures before they could ask for
funding, he said. All signatutes
would be verified by the ASUNM

election commission, he said.
Groups that gather en()ugh signatures could then receive up to 75
pen:ent of their request if the Senate
approves, Walden said.
Groups that either miss the regular budget process. are turned down
by the Senate, or ask Cot one-time or
additional funding, would also have
to gather 500 valid signatures to be
considered by the Senale for money,
Walden said.

The budget proposal is the result
of a semester-long process of development, Walden said. "We've
been kicking around ideas. . .and
after seeing what Marty had come up
with I decided to get a little mote
specific on it,'' he said.
One of the aims of the proposal is
to "deler groups from avoiding the
regular budget process," Walden
continued on page 3

Building, Woodward Hall, Ortega
Hall and the bookstore are within the
perimeter of the dismount zone,
Campus planner Joe McKinney
said Monday signs for the area
would be referred to the University
graphics committee, He estimated
the dismount zone would go into
effect between the spring semester
and the summer session.
McKinney said the areas between
De Vargas and Laguna residence
halls, La Posada Dining Hall, Hokona and Santa Clara residence halls
have also been pegged as. dismount
~as, He said a recommendation
from the residence hall council had
prompted the dorm-area addition to
the dismount zone,
The dismount zones resulted from
bicycle safety hearings held last
semester by the parking subcom·

Although two candidates for the
KUNM-FM radio. station general
manager position have been recom·
mended to the administration,
search committee members question
the final selection process.
KUNM-FM's search committee
recommended applicants Reed
Smith of Zanesville, Ohio, and Alan
Frank of New Hampshire as finalists
for the post. Committee members
learned recently that Frank will be.
unable to take the job until sometime
next semester.
Some committee members say
that Frank is no longer under consideration by the administration, and
that two additional candidates are
being considered for the position.
Smith is expected at the Universi-
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mittee.

continued on psge 3

KUNM-FM Final Selection
Process Raises Questions
By Junette Torrez

..

ty of New Mexico soon after Thanksgiving for interviews.
Search committee member Charlie Zdravesky said Monday that the
search committee will be involved in
the interview process when Smith
comes to Albuquerque.
"I'm sorry that the other guy
can't make it," said Zdravesky.
''The story I got was that if he got the
job he couldn't come to Albuquerque until April. I'm sorry he
couldn't be involved with the pro·
cess anymore.
"The reasonlfeel so strong about
Reed Smith and the other finalist
(Frank) is because they are qualified
head and shoulders above everyone
else," Zdravesky said.
•'I think that the search committee

continued on page 5
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Tom Wallington, left, end Gary Williams weld the rabat on the Los Angelil$ ovetpass Sunday afternoon.
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Military Told To Shoot Looters; Typhoid Cases Reported
BOGOTA, Colombia- Soldiers
patrolled the town of Armero with
orders to shoot looters who roamed
the sea of mud, stepping on the injured in their haste to rob the dead,
officials said Monday.
Five more survivors were found,
including a 7-year-old boy, according to rescue workers interviewed by
the Colombi;m. radio chain RCN.
Colombia's health minister said
two cases of typhoid fever cases had
been reported in the Andes valley
farming town destroyed by a last
week's volcanic eruption. He said
the area would be fumigated to kill
flies that carry the disease but the
buried in the mud who was barely

operation would not interfere with
rescue operations,
Officials say about 25,000 people
were killed wqen the Nevado del
Ruiz volc;mo erupted last Wednesday, melting par( of its snowcap ;md
sending a 15-foot-high wall of mud
down the Langunilla River that
buried Armero.
Weak voices crying for help could
be heard Monday in outlying areas
of Armero, where the gro11nd is
higher than the devastated center of
town, he said.
Ju;m Otalora, a firemen working
With a rescue team told RCN radio
Monday; "We located a little boy
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FARMER'S MARKET
WAREHOUSE STORE
301 Stanford SE 262·006 1

alive.'' He said he reached the boy
by "swimming" through stinking
mud that nearly covered his head.
Victor Ricardo, president of the
gove11)111ent emergency committee,
told Caracol radio he had reports of
looting in the devastated area, He
said Col. Rafael Horacio Ruiz was
appointed mayor of Armero and its
outlying districts and told to restore
order.
Mayor Isaac Rodriguez of Lcrida,
four miles from Armero, said on
Caracol that the army "has been
given orders to shoot looters."
Radio reporters said they bad seen
loot from Armero for sale in Mariquita, Honda and other nearby
towns that survived the destruction
in the valley 105 miles west of
Bogota.
The three-mile-high volcano was
spewing out steam ;md ash 3,000 to
5,000 feet above its snow-capped
cone, according to Darrell Herd of
the U.S. Geological Survey team io
Manizales, 25 miles west ofNevado
del Ruiz. He told the Associated
Press a seismograph placed on the
volc;mo recorded lO shocks Sunday
afternoon.

Tremors increased in frequency
Monday, said a European scientist
among about 20 from all over the
world. He spoke on condition of
anonymity because, he said, the
government has told the scientists

they may stay in Colombia only if
they do not speak with reporters.
A Colombian spokesm;m for the
group refused comment when asked
about the volcano.

Envoy Returns To Beirut

LONDON _ The Archbishop of
He made a long report to the
C;mterbury's special envoy left for archbishop Sunday night at Lambeth
Lebanon Monday night to meet Palace, Runcie's London residence.
again with kidnappers of Americ;ms
The envoy would not identify the
whose release he is trying to U.S. officials or give details of the
arrange. He conferred with U ,S. talks.
Waite said he remained "optimisofficials in London.
Terry Waite left with obvious tic" ;md would stay in Beirut "as
urgency less than 24 hours after long as necessary," but would not
arriving from Beirut. He went there predict when the hostages might be
last week after four of six missing released.
Americ1111s wrote an appeal for help
Waite had said Sunday that he
to Archbishop Robert Runcie, spir- would return to Beirut later. After
itual head of the Anglic;m church. meeting with the U.S, officials, he
He left on a Paris-bound flight ;md decided to go back immediately via
was to tly on to the Lebanese capital Paris instead of waiting until
Tuesday.
Wedncsday for the next direct flight
Waite spent the morning with to the Lebanese capital.
U.S. officials ~ho came to London
His departure came as a message
for the meet mg.' an~ .conferred was given to a Western news agency
separately !ater w1th Bnllsh govern- , in Beirut _ purportedly from Islamen! offic1als,
mic Jihad, a Shiite Moslem extrem"
ist group that claims to hold the
Americans - saying one of four
French hostages also being held was
gravely ill. The Frenchm;m was not
identified.
Waite has said previously that
although his mission is primarily
concerned with the Americ;ms, he
will do what he can to raise the case
of the Frenchmen, who apparently
are being held separately. He also
has inquired about Alec Collett, a
CMSA's New Lecture/Speaker Series Presents:
British journalist who was kidnapA promover Ia sa/ud, Ia educaclon, y Ia b/enestar de Ia gente de Nuevo
ped while on assignment for a U.N.
Mexico
agency.
Dr. Max. Bennet, Ph.D.
Islamic Jihad, or Islamic Holy
Associate Professor of Family, Community and Emergency Medicine
War, is dem;mding the release of 17
Topic: Medical Economics in New Mexico;
comrades co.nvicted in Kuwait of
bombing the U.S. and French
a report on the Governor's commission on Health Care Costs and Access
embassies. Kuwait has refused toreRoom 201 Lecture Hall BMSB on North Campus
lease the men.
Noon on Wednesday the 20th of Nov.
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I Tomatoes ••.••••.• ~ .••.•• lb. 394
Broccoli. .••.••.••.••.•••• lb. 49¢ I
Chicano Medical
I Recharge Sports Drink ..•• qt. 994 I
Student
I Navel Oranges •••••..•• 5 lbs. 99¢ I
of Association
with this coupon only;
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These Specials Good Only
Tues. Wed, Thurs-Nov 19, 20, 2 I
with this coupon

-

Stanford Location Only -

open Mon-Sat 9-6:30, Sun I 0-6
USDA foodstamps welcome
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Co-Sponsored by'lhe Chicano Mod leaF Student Assoc. and the National Chicano

THE HEALTH PLAN WITH A
THACK RECORD HAS FAR
MORE MEMBEHS THAN ALL
OTHEH PLANS, COMBINED.
YOU DESERVE THE BEST.
GO WITH THE WINNER.

GET ON THE
WOLF CREEK EXPRESS
Co-SponsatL>d
b; illt>
(1~,;,1 Skl Out)
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Co•lor.adil•'.s Wliversity
a plan that rations the money
¢are of indigenl$. When the money
atlc~eabed to a department is go~. no more indigent
care is provided by that department.
. "A eatient Without payment sQuree may receive a
leuet frOm the Universjty Qf Coloradowhicll explains
that no .QlOJ'C funds are available to pwvide, for example, oostetricalCIIIl' in .that. year. The patient is thell
•ked to •k bellth care elsewhere in the commun....

ity," !he ~rt s.-tes. . ·
· ·
· This CQU}d be one of the alternatives for UNMH, the
~epolf

says.

· ·

·

iDeaS•.

··

·

BefOJ"e UNMH taltes this.
other altema•
tives maybe C()nsidered, such as not i~ing wages
at the hospital m: CUtti,!IS certain educational props.

Slo.n said the llealth~ busi'ness is competitive in
Albi!QI!el'que and tile rest Of the co11ntry; ·
.
. ''We have to compete Witll it llcad·on or just roll
ovq and die;'' said SIQall.
fn July, lJNMH Started a h(l!DC health-care pWgratJl, Sloan said the idea behind tile program. is to
provide .services to J?COPie who do not need to be
hospitalized and may .not !lave the money to)et into a
private b(JIJIC .health-care agency.
The service is provided to indigents and paying ·
patients. Sloan said the program is one way to efficiently usc .money available to UNMH, and an effective way to care ·for
patients,
Slillli slre$sed the importance of UN?dH and its
· mpon$ibiUty to the collllt!llility.
"We CJD'ti~ the fiiCt tbllt if peope get really
sick and need to be taken. can: of, and they have 110
money, they l!e gqing toend.up here. There is .no other
plal:e for ~ to go," he ·said.
.
.'l'llm: is not just one answer to the problem. SJQall
,laid UNMH is tlying to dell1 with the problem before .it
bec:omes a crisis.

certaitl

Dismount Z o n e - - - - - - - - - continued from p•ge 1
In 1977, University dismount
areas operated from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. on weekdays. Previous dis·
mount signs were posted on the
h;mdicapped ramps by the College
of Education but were stolen within
a week, McKiMey said.
Berry Cox, director of Police and
Parking Services, said enforcement
of the dismount areas would come
from peer pressure.
The committee also discussed the
new parking proposal zones for
1986-87. The proposal, which was
tabled until the December meeting,
includes a new zone to create the
cummt free-parking area near Univers.ity Boulevard into a pay-parking
area.
The new pay-parking zone would
be created to off-set the purchase
and maintenance of shuttle buses to
ttansport students to the main cam-

pus. "Those who paid (for permits)
are paying for the whole system,"
Cox said.
Cox said that during the first 20
days of the fall semester, the shuttle
buses transported 59,000 students.
He said last year, 32,939 students
were ttansported by shuttle buses
during the same period.

The committee also discussed
possible regulations ;md locations
for outdoor vendors. Peter Rask, a
UNM lawyer, said that withoUt reg"
ulation, UNM could become "the
nicest flea market in town."
The proposal for recommendation
was tabled until the December
meeting.

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

1 COUPON PER VISIT

I
Tuesday Nights
1 •• Star
Dart Tournament ($3.00 Entty Fee)
Search {Trip To Las Vegas)
1
I
Wednesday Nights
Pool Tournament ($5.00 8 Ball)
I •eladies'
Nlte
1
I
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I1

Wednesday - Saturday
Continuous Food Service

continued from p•ge 1
said. "It includes every element that
needs to be taken into consideration.
I think it is just and fair••• it makes
a differentiation between groUps that
did go through all the regular channels ;md those that did not."
Both Esquivel and Walden e"pect
the Senate to react favorably to their
plan. "The. proposal .js not final by
any me;ms -we're going to have

.
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Return
Departure:
Sun.
4:45pm

The Wine Cellar
Fair Plaza Shopping Center
lomas &. San Pedro NE 268-6706

ALBUQUERQUE/
SANTA FE
TO WOLF CREEK

*·$·g·9 _00.
PER PERSON

~

Dally Lobo
Display Ads
Get
Results
131 Morron
Hall

~

~;;;

=

277·54156

"Round trip bus transportation from Albuquerque and Santa f'e
to Fairfield Pagosa in Colorado
• Two nights lodging at fairfield LOdge
• Two all·day lift tickets for Wolf Cteek Ski Area
• Shuttle service from Fairfield to Wolf Creek
•$99J)0 packa!Jf! fs doublrt occupancy. Add $48.00 for singll'.
C-all abdut our Cmss Courwy ski p.1ckagc $ij9,()(j

Box 4040/Pagosa, CO 81 t 57

1·800·523-7704

SIGN UP iN THE SUB TODAYI/1

r:&:J FA.·IRFIELD
U!!JPAGOSA

~·

l

Give
In

l@tff'!

2t

~

for a

!-mendous

. Everything at bargain prices - · a free
bonus book with purchases of ten or more bo6ks.
No dealers please.
Checks or cash only -

$11.75 at
Buffalo Traders

~

3409 Central NE

266·2876

~
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HENEWYOUH

OECEMBEH 2, 1985/
STUDENTS WITH OUTSTANDING
HOUSING DEBTS CANNOT RENEW
UNTIL THE DEBT IS PAlO!

your

jl_

d-ing costs

at UNM Press.

tries not to forget
All sales final

1

900 years ago, the
peaceful Mimbres Indians flourished in southwestern New Mexico,
producing unique and
vivid pottery art. Now,
these authentic Mim·
bres designs are available in beautiful contrasting colors on
beefy, 100% cotton
long T-Shirts.
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H()USINC CONTHIICT

for Christmas and
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Journalism Building
November 20, 21, 22
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

~
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UNM PRESS

the fun!

1
1

to see," said Esquivel. "If we piesent it in the rigbt way it should be
ok."

·Daily Lobo We print the news YOU want to read.

MORE BENEFITS I~ 1986!
NO MORE CO~ PAYMENTS FOR:

1

I

Don't forget ...

Nov. 8·10
Nov. 15·17
Nov. 22·24
Dec. 6-8
Dec. 13·15

EVE~

Maternity Care

DRINK

P~n----------------

BOOif SALB
Doctor Visits
Urgent Care Visits
Unlimited Hospitalization

FREE

I

i
I

l

ONE

to renew!

Renewa1 material must he submitted to Housing Collections

on the 2nd floor of La Posada
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is a group of people that represent
certain sectors of the University
community," said search commit·
tee member Andres Mares-Muro.
''Why not let .them have input at this
stage of the game?' '
Mares-Muro said that he felt the
search committee process went
well. "What I arn preoccupied about
is the fact that Alex Sanchez proposed the two next candidates as a
fll'St and second choice," he said. "I
kind offeellike that might be uncalled for.
"Because the committee made its
decision, it's not exactly his place to
do that," Mares-Muro said. "The
search committee did its job. (But)
It's hard for me to imagine .that the
administration doesn't have someone in mind for the station manager
position.
''If the University really wants
committees to give input then why

WITH 'Mti/CC VllttfWr!'
71/(}$ lliffff{

New Fee Proposal Better
L..ast week UNM students
voted down a referendum that
would have removed $80,000
from student control. By a 9-to-1
margin, students made it clear
that how their fees are spent is
important to them.
Now, however, ASUNM President Marty Esquivel and Sen,
Jeff Walden are proposing to revamp the funding process- a
move that has been sorely
needed for some time. Experi·
enced in student government,
they have given the change
much thought, and it appears
their proposal is a sound one.
Under the n!lw proposal, students would no longer vote on
the budgets of groups seeking
less than $2,000 from Senatecontrolled student fees. This includes most of the clubs that traditionally fail in the spring election. Those groups would complete the budget process as
usual in the spring, but would
not be included on the ballot.
Some groups request very little funding from ASUNM. Walden said it's crazy to put them
through the voting processwhere denial of funding is
almost automatic- and later
take up more of the Senate's
time haggling over very small
amounts of money.
Walden said the Senate will
continue to closely inspect each
group's budget request before
voting on it. If it seems reasonable and in order, its passage is
likely. At this point, approval
would be granted, and the group
would have its funding.
Thos!l smaller groups, and
any of the 20 or so groups on the
general ballot whose funding request is denied, would each have
to collect a minimum of 250 signatures on a petition before the
Senate would r!lconsid!lr funding them. And thos!l that fail on
the ballot by a margin of 2 to 1 or
more would be required to collect 500 signatures for Senate reconsideration. This would allow
for student input which is currently unavailable.
Groups that could muster the
petitioned support would still be
eligible for only 75 percent of
their original requests. But, even
with those petition signatures,
the 75 percent would not be
automatic. The Senate would be
under no obligation to award
that amount when considering
the needs of a group and its service to the UNM community.
The proposed system would
also discourage groups from
avoiding the spring election process. That avoidance has usually
stemmed from the realization
that certain groups traditionally

fail in the election. By submitting
reasonable budgets and clearly
stating the group's purpose,
chances are Its budget would be
approved on the first vote of the
Senate, sparing the group from
having to suffer through the process again in the fall.
Thoughtful planning and preparation of budgets and statements of purpose should also
encourage greater organization
within the various clubs. The result would be improved prog•
rams and services to the larger
community, and more effici!lnt
use of the funds granted,
This system do!lsn't close all
the loopholes- such as groups
that pad their first budget requests to make room for cutsbut it's a beginning.- J.S.
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Nations Spend $800 Billion On Military Annually
WASHINGTON- As a practitioner of one of the quieter callings- clarification- Ruth Leger Sivard is herself a woman of
reserve and damped-down emotions. With what she knows, she
has every riuht to get on a rooftop and scream. Instead, after 10
years of analyzing what 142 of
the planet's governments spend
their citizens' money on, she remains a clarifier. The field is
small. Few are as skilled.
last week, Sivard, who is 69
and lives with her husband in the
Georgetown neighborhOod of
Washington, again displayed her
large talents by publishing the
10th edition of "World Military
and Social Expenditures/' It is a
52-page gathering of facts, figures and conclusions. With
spectacular inerrancy, Sivard
lays out the meaning of 142 governments spending more than
$800 billion a year on their mili·
taries.
A reading ofthe 10th edition is
a confirmation of the first edition, published in 1974: Militarism is laying waste to every part
of the populated earth. What
were inklings then, are certain-

We want
your input

make a sham of it," said MaresMuro, "Why say you really want
people to say what they think about
any process and go around and arbit.rarily do what the administration is
planning to do anyway?"
Zdravesky said the committee
would meet Wednesday to discuss
recommending an additional
finalist.
Viola Cordova, search committee
member, confirmed the search committee meeting 011 Wednesday.
"We took a vote not to talk to the
media until the names were o(ficially released," she said Monday.
"I think that the attitude displayed to KUNM by the administration
is another example of how the
hierarchical system from the pinna·
cle all the way to the bottom really
stinks," Marcs-Muro said.
Ken Frandsen, search committee
chairman, declined to comment
Monday night,

,•••••••..•.•••...••.•,

f;ommentacyj

By Colman McCarthy
Washington Post Writers Group
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KUNM-FM-----

by Berke Breathed
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ties now. In 10years,global milit- ary power and the suppression
ary expenditures have increased - of protest have lost touch with
more than 40 percent, in con- reality and their own sense of
stant prices. The number of un- humanity."
employed people in 21 developIn a second-floor study in her
ing countries has.doubled in one home in Georgetown, Sivard
decade.
spent much of last week giving
In the 20th century's first 85 interviews. Reporters have come
years, 78 million people- most- to rely on her because no other
ly the poorfighting other poor- document brings together with
have been killed. That is a 500 such precision the relationship
percent increase over the 19th between spending for arms and
century, Since 1900, 207 wars non-spending on peace. Sivard,
have been fought. An average of whose research is supported by
5.4 percent of their GNP is spent several foundations, has pubby developed countries on their lished 25,000 copies of her new
militaries, compared with spend- report. The last one, in 1983, had
ing 0.3 percent on development two reprintings for a total of
more than 30,000 copies. The
assistance to poorer countries.
goal, she says, is to persuade the
This spillover of numbers Is a public to understand not only
small part ofthe larger truth that what war .and preparing for it is
hits home by the time all of costing in taxes, but to realize
Sivard's report is read: The re- also what is lost in the ttade-offs:
sults of conventional war are one "We are aU involved. The money
immense devastation, the comes out of our pockets, and it
effects of a global war- may lc:ill us."
preparation are the other. These
Sivard, a 1937 graduate of
twins of violence lead Sivard to Smith College, served with the
conclude: "In contrast to the
U.N. Relief and Rehabilitation
military world of plenty, the real Administration in Austria and
world of the 1980s is one of in- the International Refugee Orgacreasing disparity within, as well nization in Switzerland. Her
as between, nations and career came together, or so she
crushing poverty for at least one- thought, at the U.S. Arms Conquarter of humanity. There are trol and Disarmament Agency in
more unemployed, more illiter· Washington. She was appointed
ates, more homeless, more peochief of the economics division
ple without health services, in 1968. Part of her work was to
more unable to satisfy basic provide public information on
needs for .food and clean water- military spending.
' •• There is no global security.
She left the agency in 1973, Its
Governing authorities who expect to achieve it through milit· budget was cut, with no funds for

informational documents. In
addition, the Department of Defense had been demanding toreview her publications before release. Recalling that this was
"not a climate I felt I could
achieve anything in," Sivard de~
cided to do on her own vvhat the
government wanted hushed.
She formed World Priorities, the
reserch group that published the
annual "World Military and Social Expenditures."
The public knows something
of the gigantic spending on nuclear armaments. Sivard provides
details on conventional war that
are similarly striking. Currently
there is one soldier per 43 people
in the world, against one physician per 1,030 people. Saudi Arabia ranks first in the amount of
money that a government
annually spends per soldier
($500,865). But Saudi Arabia is
12oth in its literacy rate. Finland
ranks first in literacy but 34th in
expenses per soldier. In the developing countries, militarized
power is rising. In 1960, 28 per•
cent of the independent Third
World countries were militarycontrolled. Today, 50 percent
are.
In the United States, the problem is military extravagance. If
price increases had occurred in
civilian goods as they have in
weapons systems, an average
car would cost more than
$300,000. And Sivard's report
would be going for $1,000, not
the $5 bargain that it is.

Willie Goldsmith, returning WAC r:h11mpion in the f 70-meter hurdles, polishes his technique
Mond11y afternoon at prllr:tir:fl,

Local Company
Has Quitclaim
Deed To Comet

Daily Lobo Classified Ads Get Results
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ALBUQUERQUE (AP) - An
Albuquerque company has recorded
a quitclaim deed to Halley's Comet.
Sandia Energy Systems, a solar
energy firm, has Bernalillo County
deed number 8596695.
The deed describes real estate in
''the solar system, Milky Way
galaxy.''
It continues, "The comet known
as Halley's, known to pass the
planet Earth approximately every 76
years. Consisting of a core of ice I 0
miles in diameter and a tail of
varying length. This quitclaim includes all energy and mineral rights
and all rights whatsoever in the Hal·
ley's Comet,"
The deed is notarized and recorded.
.
Company spokesman Gregg Fosse said his fmn might be parceling
out the core of the comet to in·
terested parties.
And he said energy and mineral
lease programs also are being considered, possibly for the tail, a
gaseous cloud up to 50 million miles
long.
Halley's Comet "should give us
an edge on the competition and
allow us to expand into new fields of
energy," Fosse said.
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7200 Montgomery NE
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Louisiana
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If you're a sophomore, junior, or senior and thinking
about a technical position after graduation, think abou
this. How many companies will pay to finish your studies? If you qualify, the Navy will. You can earn $1,000
month for up to 24 months while you complete you
degree. After graduation receive ... one year of graduate level training in nuclear engineering .•. $6,00
cash bonus ... a starting salary of $27,800 and up t
$41,000 in tour years .. , 30 days paid vacation
... summers to travel all over tlie world on govern men
aircraft .. , free medical benefits.
If you're majoring in engineering, the physical scien
ces, or math, find out if you qualify for this Navy scho
larship. Navy officers are more marketable in privat
industry after serving as a Navy Propulsion Officer.
Call1-800·354-9627 for information.
Navy Officer Programs.

Albuquerque's Only First Closs
Continuous,

LIVE ENTEI\TAINMENT
Night Club
ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

GENE'JA tASHIONS
Vol. 90

381400

AMATEUR

Every Tuesday 8 pm C$2.00 Cover)
BIG PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!

No. 60
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* NIGHT

Tuesday, Nollembet 19 • Wednesday, November 20
Performances Begin at 8:15PM
Tickets: $20,$18,$15 • MasterCardNisa Accepted
(51.00 Per Ticket ~rvlce Charge on Phone Orders)

Dusiness Lunches Doily

'/00 'iHo® ~AAIJE
If Mlil>"E INlb

SUIT!

11 om-3pm, Mon.-Fri.

~EWILl

All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato soled

SURY

r

1

Aslf About Our Doily Special
All Selections $2.95
(includes tax)
Green Chili Stew- $2.00

~OU!!

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pm
7 days a week
2294 WyomingNE: <Wyoming & Menoul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

UNM STUDENTS 112 PRICE
(Both Performances)
BOX OFFICE HOURS

M·F 10·5:30 Sat. Noon-4:00 One Hour Before Curtain
Phone Orders and Information Calf

277·3121
Trolleys and Buses Available from Marrlot & UNM Lot on Unlverslly Blvd.

~Popejoy Hall- University of New Mexico

&

ALL THE DIFFERENJ:E IN THE PERFORMING ARTS
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Latest Version of SNL Has Potential
Television review
By Kelly Richmond

Ah, for those wondrous days
of old. John Bel us hi. Dan
Akroyd, Bill Murr~:~y. Chevy
Chase, Gilda Radner. The Not
Re<~dY For Prime Time Players.
From 1975 to 1979 it didn't really
matter if you were stuck home on
Saturday night, because there
was this little show called Saturday Night Live,
After the show's original cast
got too famous and quit, along

with the producer, the show con·tinued with the assistant wardrobe director (or something like
th;~t) producing and less-thanhousehold names like Gary Kroeger statring. The show stank and
was headed off the air,
Then along came Eddie Murphy, who along with Joe Piscopo, saved the show. No one else
on the cast got to do much .and it
became the Eddie and Joe Show.
Then they got roo famous and
quit, Last year, SNL had proven
stars like Billy Crystal and Martin Short, but again there was

Lobos Overconfident

rarely any sens¢ that ensemble
acting was going on ~ it had
turned hM the Billy and Martin
Slww.

By Johnny MorenQ

"We were in a daze; we weren't
really paying attention to the Irish.
We were paying attention to the
atmosphere, we were in awe of the

crowd.,
UNM post man Larry Markland

Much of the improvement can
probably be attributed to the return of the original producer,
Lome Michaels. The quality of
the writing is way up and, just as
importantly, no one seems to be
stealing the show. There are
several cast members who appear
able to work at a variety of roles
without having to have the show
revolve around them.

One of the best !>kits, whlch

llrui appeared in both of the first

r

will appear
F ur Tops, above, • m OSC• 12
~
:::.::::~e available
with the r:":o:30 p.m. Re$s~:7and are goin9 fast.
at 7:30 an_ t Tickets
at G•an
.

Motown Jege;::t:::s 8 the K!;';
tor
.
. noW

two episodes, is a vicious parody
of Ron and Nancy Reagan.
Maybe the more loyal Republicans were unamused, but Iloved
it.

The Blues Brothers appear on the original Saturday
Night Live.

Not all the bits were as good,
but several were .close and the
potential for development seems
great. Good news indeed for SNL
fans. It's been a long time
coming.

19, 7 p.m. in SUB room 2JO·C. Sponsored byColh:ose
RepubiJCDA$,
1'Tht SummU; PI'IJUt For Ptacrt'' a special service,

wlll be held tor the UNM 'campus: communlly ro
expreu concern (or world peace through prayer' on
1

TODAY'S EVENTS
Ak:ohollrs Aoon,mou• S•nctuary Group w111 hold a
closed _me¢'_ting for itudy IUJd dfSCllssfon evH')'
Tuesday, 12 noon. &llhc Newman Center, IIUS ·Lw
Loma.sNB.
St•te Stnlle. M•JorUy Ltad'erBUI V•len!Jae wifl speak
on etonomJc issues racfns lhe St.o.tc. legislature, Nov,

Tuesday's College Night

Tuesday, Nov, 19, from 12 noon ro l p.m. In the
Alumni Memorial Chapel. Sponsored by Las Lomas
Campus Ministries. Everyone is welcome.

UNM Vouna DemD<MIII Merlin Iii on Tues,, Nov. l9t
7:30p.m. Jn SUB room ~31 A.

Adult Chlldrtd or AlcohoiJo. Help ·and suppon for
people that grew up !n alc:ohoflc families, 12 noon,
c:l.'er)t Tuesday, Scholes Hill, room 100. Fer more
info. tall277·6868,

The Summit:
Prayers for Peace

Get Your
Free Drink

A special ecumenical service for the UNM Campus
·Community to Express Our Concern for World
Peace Through Prayer
•

Tuesday Nov. 19th
Noon-1pm
UNM Alumni Chapel
Spons!'red by UNM Campus Ministries

THE

was explaining the Lobos' lackadaisical play dur,ing the first half of
Sunday night's exhibition game
against the Irish Olympic team in a
game won by UNM, 58-54, He
admitted the team went into the
game in an overconfident mood and
paid for it when the Irish took a 2927 lead into the locker room.
Ah yes, the locker room. That
was where UNM head Coach Gary
Colson vented his wrath at his players, who shot only 36 percent in the
frrst half.
The Lobos looked a little lost
without wingman Hunter Greene,
who is lost for at least two months
with a tom left ankle, Junior college
transfer Kelly Graves started in
Greene's place and scored six points
(3-9) in 24 minutes of play.
The Lobos' three returning .starters -juniors Kelvin Scar!Jorough,
Mike Winters and senior I ohnny
Brown - were joined by sophomore Shawn Brooks for the opening
tipoff. New Mexico led, 1.5-12, with
I 1:42 remaining when the Irish
scored six straight points.
The crowd of 16,394 was the
largest American crowd the Irish
had ever played before, but it didn't
intimidate them. But they were intimidated in the second half by the
. Lobos, who came out and started to
Larry Markland {25} of UNM outreaches Car/Butler {14} of the play more aggressively on both ends
· or
..~ •
S ..~ ,s game• ..,,.,
,.,'M surv1v,...
- ._.,~ of "Coach
the floor.
· h 0'',ymplc
lrt~
•_eam r.:urmg
said we 'came to play but
With a 58-54 wm agamst the lnsh.
we didn't come to win,"' Markland

"?"BY

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday oft he regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a let•
ter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Name:----~----~--------~------~--------------------------

BIG SCREEN VIDEO• DOClJMENTAIIV' OF .THE
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N0 ·v. 18-21

NUCLEAII ARMS RACE
siJMMitWEEK·IDAM·2PM
DISC,SEC.
)PM 2PM
~OIIt!WER 18 •CHS"Dofi:USt OF Tii& UNITE~ STATtS & WESTEI<N OORW~, PART I & :!

!9 HliC•TUE BtU DAY: OOCIIMENTARY OF UUCLEAR WINtER
20 ABC•TIIE Fllill lGN!IED: STAll WARS
21 LEADING OOUBL~ LlVtS•t:A.'lliRIDG~ FO"Uli-CITIZ£N IIIPut
SP&AKERS !NCLtiUE:_ Lsrry George, PoHticrd Science; Herb t"tovet--.- Biology;:
Cordon MeClure, ~citmt!St from Sandia: Labs, retired-; Jay Sorenson,

Polttital

Scidn~~i

Mark kutl@dge,

~nited

Campus M1n1stties•

Kent_-Zbok, Albucfu~:ttqtie haee. Centet'; lnteteste.d ~attidp-nnts- &

LOt:ATibN

said of Colson's halftime remarks.
Sparked by the 6'6" sophomore
from the Bronx, N, Y., on offense
and 6'6" freshman Michael Moore
on defense, the Lobos overcame a
41-33 deficit by scoring nine straight
points, includingfour by Brown, top
scorer with 20 points (9-17, 2-4).
Irish center John Donovan laid in
a rebound to put his team back on
top, 43-42. Then Markland took
over, scoring 11 of UNM' s next 13
points. He finished with 16 points
(6-11, 4-6) and pulled down six rebounds, four on offense.
Mo~;~re, meanwhile, was tenaciously sticking to Ireland's leading
scorer Mike Davart (16 points on
6-13, 4-6 shooting), allowing only
une basket whlle Markland and the
Lobos made their run. ''Our defense
was mostly man-to-man," Moore
said. When the dust settled, New
Mexico had a 55-50 lead with less
than two minutes left.
The Lobos shot 42 percent .in the
second half to finish with 39 percent
for the game while hitting 62.5 percent of their free throws. The Irish
shot 46 percent from the floor and 40
percent from the line,

Stlldents can pick up their tick·
ets at the SUB only on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, from 8:30a.m.
to4:30 p.m.,AIIison said,lfany
tickets remain, they wiU go on,
.sale at the .Pit lx)x office only
begillniugThursd~JY atS
an4
·will be available to both students
and the 81Jneral public until they
;u:e sold out. The Pit box office. is
open from 8 a.m. to .5 p.m. and
until about 9 p.m. on game night,
if anY tickets remain.

a.m.

Students, with an I. D., o:;anre.celve one free ticket and can buy
one additional ticket for $6 if they
wish. A student with up to nine
I.D.s can re<;eive free tickets for
his or .her friends.
Students with lOormorei.D.• $
must go to the Pit box office to
pick up group seati!lgtickets, and
can do so as early as 8 a.m. Tuesday of game week.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon. - Fri ..- Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277-6228
Cash - Check - MasterCard - Visa
D~y

Deadline • I :00 p.m

Prior to Publication

Ad,•crti!ling: Rmc~- t 71/. per \\1ord pt•r dar nr 12~ pl'r worJ pt:r dn\'

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:

All lJNM Students
Get Their 1st Drink Free
Every 'Tuesday Night after 8:00pm
Must be 21 years of age. with UNM ID
1f.z
shots all nicaht

Student tickets for all UNM
men's basketball home games
willgopn sale today at 8:3oa.m.
at the student Uc.ket booth on the
second floor of the SUB, athle·
tics ticket Manager Alice Allison
said.

It Was A Forgettable Exhibition .

After watching the first two
episodes of thls year's show, I
think there is some hope this
could be the best year since the
original cast )eft. Anthony
Michael Hall (from Breakfast
Club), Randy Quaid and a cast of
young unknowns appear ready to
. lead SNL fans bao:;k to the promised land,

Among the changes that bear
Michael's stamp are the return of
believable and hilarious fake
commercials, unknown performers doing their act (remember
Andy Kaufman in the early
days?) and an increased emphasis
un politics instead of drugs.

Hoop Tickets
Go On Sale
·

Address: ______~----------~--------~-City::-~---------------~ State:'--~~ Zip: _ _ _ __
Sighature:---~-------~------~-----""'------

fur five or more· consecutive davs ·with nn changes. Campus depart ..
mcnts and chartered studentorgani:::atitln!t nuty use Las Noticino; (,,r
;Jrlnounccmcnts. Las Notidmt ro1tc is Ilk per word.

Las N oticlas
FREE TUTORING _·FOR Health Science SlUdc:nt.s in
lhe folfow1ns areas: Dental Programs, .l'harmacy1
Physical 'Therapy and others. Contact Leonor
Martinel- Health Careers Opportunity Program
- 277·38Gi.
11119
WANttD: CRITICAL BUT ncxible: thinkers i101
afraid to Uslcrl, argue OBJECT_lVE: (un class; dJr..
/crc:rl! \lfew or Cilr1h/us. Cieol. 209 (3); SpriMg
$c:mesler. 6:30p.m. Tuesdays: R. Anderson.
I l/2S
SW INDIAN STUDENT Coalflfon Meeting,
November 20, J98St 3:00 p.m.. SUB 2!13.
Rc:pmentalives of Iridian organizations iniliied.
Everyone welcome. 265·6882.
Jl/20
NATIONAL CIIICANO HEALTH OrSanitatiOn
tnvites you 10 our neXt mee1in.g November 20, t9B!i.
7:00 p.m. Guest speaker Antonio MoridraBtm.
Director of UNM Chicano Student Servicel. Sign up
for CPR 1'ratntna Chicano Student Services Bldg.
IBIS Roma.
Jl/20
OSLV 36 MORE Shopping days !ill' Christmas. But
shop todaY for goodies and coffee. AnderS(In'sJobby
T·F7~4S-J0:4S. Spo:isor~ Delta Sigma Pi.
I J/19
FRIDAY, NOV4 llnd Supersound 106 wiU DJ a
dance in 1he Subway Station. 9·1 a.m., $2 w/callege
JD. S3 gueSts.
ll !22
TOURNAMENTS
SUB·RECREATION
is
hO!ting several toutnamenia tbe week of Dec. 2-41h.
FoosbaiJI ping·pongo and dil.rt.!i. Sl entry r~. ·trophies
awarded. ~nter in Games Area, lower level._
I l/27
STATE SENATE MAJORfJ'Y leader BliJ 'Valentine
will speak on economic fssuea (acing the S1a1c
lcgislatureTues, Novl9; SUB 2SO..C1 pm.
ll/19
ATTENTION ALL HOCK climbers, hlkc:ts, cavtrs~
There will be a Mountain Club ineetilig on Wed., .Nov
20, lit '1:30 In theSUB,toom2$3.
11/20
HEO/SHPE WILL MEET on Wed,, Nov, 20 at7;00
p.m. in Woodward 141.
il/2()
PUBLICATIONS BOARD -MEETING: November
19th, t l!tliJa.m.t Sccottd floor Journalism Dept.
li/19
, POETS AND WRITERS: Conceptions Southwest Is
looking for a rew gtta( people to fill lflerary·slaff
openings. If you want ld beef lip your _resume withpfactical- ediilng credenliah, tome ·by Marron Halt
ROom H II B·.S _and nu out an appficallon.
ttn
CLUB ·EVENn MEETJNG1 Las NotiCiU it the
place for you .. Oril)' lo ·ceiita pet word pet bsue tor
ll_NM departments a:nd orsan1zatlons.
tfn

Person sis
TO WUAT 1S 'IIER n11me, What'! Yolit n:amc7 ""

Ft<d,
ll!l9
TO M\' BREAKDANCING Fan; You're very
welCome, very preclo1H, Very much on my- mfnd ••
Alway~ herdor you ... ioueioilef (wink)._
_ U/19
PI PHI'S · W.t'ltt Pi Phf Proud, s~ lets- 11 Ral1Yf".

Food/Fun
ORDER SCRUMPTioUS DESSERTS now (ot
Thanksgiving. Come .sec ollt wondc:rfu'l gift baskets
for holldoy givlngt Lunch at san Pasqualle feitchen
42S UniVersity NE acton from Mli.lwdl Muu~um.
24i·2SJS,
i ili9
HORSEBACk RIDING Lr.SSONS. BeginNers to
advance, Jeanette 82i'•84'1l.
12/16
PARn':1 ·FOOD? CONCERTI This Is the place for
your cJasslfiedi llboU! Re'st_aur_anta, Pli'rtles1 f'ood
Sales, Concern, etc • .._P0od/Ftin~' 1 todayJ.
~(n

Services
HOUSEslTTING DURING CHRISTMAS. L<>ttl
professlonat woman With retertnces, 242•9090-e:d 33
or2SS·9918.
.11122
CRUISfSHIP lURING INFORMA TJOf'{, Phone
107.•778-IOfi(;i rot detailS,
12/06
NEitb HELP WITII WrhliJg research papers 1 term
pilpetS1 Call .266•3372 (aner ') tor edlting!wrltinB

seryfces,

12101

IJ/19

IIEV 1 'A'' GOOD LucitwiU~ uhelp'' ~ekl K. Jl/l9
THE

SAMARITANS!'

WHAT

~rsood" •.. or'rle.:dtask?Ky.

Remember: Just $15 A Year

TilE KAPPA SIGMA Fraternily Jove, ~heir Star~
dusters: Rose Mary. l<:11y, Wblln~y, Sara1 Tracy.
JOc:elyn, Debbie, Janice, Corina. Stephanie, Penny.
and Natalie. Thanks for thegrea.x. birthPaypartyJ,
11119
NO RF.ALLY lENNI Oscar l5 real! Beside$ Ernie
likes you an;rways. Definl1ely no more duds.
Chocolate Bmc:oli Dear doesn't like the animals
t'itherl.
11119
PEl' R, YOUR TilE best big brother a Delta: Slg
Pledge could have. Brothers ofmlinec:Trm 0. l J/19
CCC: ·cENTURY FLUS Jesus 1 age minus number of
discipl~s plus ont.
1 l/19
MY DA UGIITER 1 THOUGH you may be: no more,
you wilt always be my (rlertd. I loVtyou- Nancy,
1l/l9
BERNAh.D. IS THIS friendship -cotnpletcl~ lost2
-(What have J done?) Please help find it again! C.
li/!9
STEPHANJECONGRATS ON becoming a mommy.
Mil.}'be the twinki~ man will be nic~ and donate
something to the cause (if h'-' a better grade lhen tell
me whcret_o.s.ign up). E_t_Jca,
J1/19
SAE PLEDGFS GOOD tuck. this weeki Love K,C.
andD,S.yourkappapals!.
Jl/19
A NOS AMOURS, lcs. profs de "Flash Fr~nth'\
merci il ctait droieoSa meiUeut cfasse.
11/19
HOLLV P.r 1'0U ARE gorgeousc.Sure would like to
get to know you. c.o.
I J/19
SEND VOUR MESSAGE lo a friend, someone
special or your ramlly. Make contact ln. the
classlffeds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 MartOn Hall.
trn

happehed

Io

ll/i9

BRIAN AND tROY; Ne.tt ilme )'ou tw()· ha\ie a
pru;sJona.te night, find me lnsread or my car.
11/t 9
'EMILY, noN VOYAGE. Nons tc: manqu·eroh.t,
r•amuscs en Suine.
J J/J!l

E\'ECf,ASSES INTERNATIONAl., SIHLU:D 111
fiUing sp&tildes. contl'id tens, _ay Or. R.E. :English.

PAY

li!SS

·OPTICJANS,

5019'

N~...... across froltl La Belle's, 888-4718.

contim.~ed

Mtfrlatd
trn-

on page 8
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Classified Advertising • 277-6228
STUI)Y GUITAR A'r Marc's Oultar Center. Five
d~dlc"ted professional lnSiructors. All st~IC$, ~JJ
levels. C"JJ us at 265·JJI$, 143 Harvard SE.
lfn
Pt:R~'OIIMING ARTS STUDI0221? Lead Ave SE,
256·1061. Dnllet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching,
tfn
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLU'fiONS Casey
OptlcniCompanyon J.omusJust west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATt: INFORMATION ABOUT COJl•
traccplion, sterilization, abortion. Righi 10 Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PRF.GNACY TESTIN{! & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Typing/Word Processing
QUAI.ITY WORD I'RO<;F:SSING, Academy Dlvd
~rea. Nllncy82H490.
12111
I'ROFt:SSWNAL TYPING. AcCURAT.E, fast.
Caii26R.79<J2.
1213
TYPING OR WORDPROCESSJNG. Reasonable
rnt~s, all manuscript>. 266-3372 (niter'· M·f'J. 1.2/11
TYPINGt EXCELLENT SPELLING &. Ornmmnr.
FAST, accurate. Close to UNM. 255·3580.
11/27
!If) CENTS PAGE DEGRE•:n typist. Fast, accurate,
11/27
J4S·Jl 54.
OUTSTANLIING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Paper, manuscripts, word proccssin~, th~ses,
Resumes. BBI.OJ 13.
1112$
QUICK, ACCIJIL\.TE TYPJNG: research pap<r$,
the!es, disscnntlotls, charts, grnphs, In my home. The
Other Office. 836-3400.
11122
QUAUTY TYI'ING. 51,50/plge, Nil. Mornings and
evenings bcforeB pm. 299·,641.
11122
TYPING, ~'AST, ACCURATE, Affordable. 299·
1105.
OS/12
"•:XPERT WORU PROCESSING, B.S. English.
292·6518".
12116
TYl'ING/WORD PROCESSING Rates Begin 85
cents/pg, 2944728.
11122
WOIUl PROCESSING DONE ht my home, Call
Carol at 242-7668.
12/09
I'ROn:SSIONAL WORDI'ROCESSINC
GUARANTt:EI), 265·1088,
12/6
WORI> PRO<;ESSING SERVIC.:S. NE Heights.
12/16
Cnll293.0508, 8 nm·7 pm.
l'RO.'F.SSIONAL TYPING, FAST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294-4624.12116
FULL COLOR VIEWGRAPIIS, computer graphics
and technical word•prQ\:mlng, Uighe51 qualitY. 25%
discount toUNM lludentslstaff. 266-5671.
12/16
I'RO.'ESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING. Pick-up
12/16
and deliver. 2BI·IJ87,
"I'I.ACE TO GIIT Your Stufr Typed", W!!rd·
processing, Resumes, thesis, dissertations and more.
Technical math, mulllllngual capability, APA·UNM
format. llarbata Stewart. 268-5345.
I 1/27
I'.ROFESSIONAL T\'PI&I, NE belsbts, 823·1865,
12/16
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884·7238.
tfn
LETTER QUALITY WORD processing. Sl.$0/pg.
242·5427.
12/16
EXN:RIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
clloices. Reasonable. 255-4604.
12/16
PAPERWORKS266·1118.
tfn

Housing
CAMPIJS COMPACT APARTMF:NTS, 215 Yale
lllvd SE Ill Lend. Immaculate studio apartments ncar
stores and UNM, $240/mo., (w: utilities, SJ7S
deposit, 6 month lease. No children, pets, or
roommate, Sec manager at Apt62 or tall 242·3447.
12106
CIIARMING OLD TWOSTORY on corner of
MarqUette & 9th. 2 bedroom, II.W. noors, single
garage, private backyard. SS2S/mo. Call Norman
867·3396; 891·7709 (E),
11/l.S
UNFURNISIIED FOUR·BEDROOM home near
Wintock. llackyard fenced for Jl<ts, appliances plus
washer/dryer, familY room, fireplace, S$30/m plus
util, pius deposil. Cn112S5·S027 M'F 8-5.
11122
ROOMMATE WANTF:D: FEMALE, nonsmoker,
mature. Corner of San Pedro and Osuna. 881·9226.
11119
FURNISHED ROOMS NEAR UNM. Share large
attractive house with other students. Cable TV, dish•
washer, washer/dryer provided. Free utililles. 2940684.
li/22
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WANTED ROOMMATE TO 1hnre three-bedroom A VALLEY OASIS, Remodeled two-bdrm home on.
house. NE Heights, great location. 821-8231. ll/22
v, acre in Rio .Bravalbleta ~rea. Wonderful new
AVAILABU: NOW I JIJ Girard SE. FPrnished, two kitchen w/microwave, garage, full~ fenced
bdrms, carpels, a.c. Children o.l(,, no pets. Utilities w/lrrlgatlon rights to property, Call Debra 266·4381
12/3
Included, $350/mo. DO. 268-1?96.
11/22 or Mark V 888-05()0. $57,900.
AVAILABLE NOW. 3410 VAIL SE, Two bdrms, FANTASTIC UNM AREA home. Four/five/six
unfurnished, a.c., carpets. Children a. k., no P<ts. bdrms with remodeled kitchen plus new carpets, Paint
$295 per month plus utlliUes,.DD. 268·1796,
11n2 and more. Also possible student rental, Call Tom
12/3
NOD JIIJ,L AR.:A: For Rent. Two-bedroom 296-8199 or Mark Y 888-05!l0.
townhouse, close to UNM. Two enclosed patio$, "1JSED COMPUTER FOR sale.. Kaypjoll, 2 riappy
carport, new carpet, dishwasher, disposal, $425/mo. disk with software, $799 or best offer. 292·7848,
11/19
Call888-)3()0 or eves 831-4604. 3911-G SUverSE.
ll/22 COTTON FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus, llright
CLOSE TO UNM: FUrnished hoUse, 3·4 bdrms. 31S Future Futon C(), 2424 Garfield, SE. 268.9738. 12/16
Girard SE. Hardwood floor~, fireplace, Iorge rard, BUY SELL TRADE Oood \lsed tires Wheels custom
Children ok, no pels. $475/monlh plus utilities, DD. stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
268·1796.
ll/22 DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10.• World Wheels. 255·
tfn
TOWNHOUSt: APARTMENT 2 bedroom, I bath. 6382; 3601 Central NE,
Washer. dryer hookup, free calli~ TV, priv~te yard.
University and Stadium area, $350, With fireplace
$400. Dillon Real Estate. 294-1459.
.lfn
llOOMMATE WANTED: NON-SMOKER 3 b!lrm,
2 bath house. Washer, hot tub, private backyard, All 1977 PLYMOUTH fURY, Body little rough. Runs
11/25
utilities .inclUded. Christopher 242·5368.
11/21 darngood.$1300,242-7102.
ALL UTILITIF..S PAID, Efficiency In University AUSTIN AMF:RICA SPORTY Drltlsn car in
aroa. 307 Princeton SE. $250. Dillon Rea! Estate 294- great condition. 63,000miles,$8S0.243·1342. U/25
1459,
I 1/27 11161 VW BUG CONVERTIBLE. Sapphire-blue,
IJ/22
AVAILABLE NOW, 2 bedroom in RidgeCrest area. while tap. $2000obo,884-8210,
Washer hookup. $29S, 3410 Smith SE. Dillon .Real 1971 TOYOTA CORONA, rebuilt engine. $600, 268·
Estate 294-1459.
I 1/27 4804, 242·5483.
ll/20
A CLOSE IN 2 \ledroQm townhouse with n70 FORD LTD. AC, automatic, Runs well. S300 or
washer/dryer hookup$, private y~rd, coYcrcd car best offer. 292·3297 after$ pm.
I 1122
port. $450 plus electric. 3911 Silver SE. Dillon Real 1973 FORD COURIER, 15000 on rebuilt engine.
F:state. 294•1459,
I 1/27 $1250 obo. 293·2864,
11/22
ATTRACTIVE LARGE F:FfiCIENC\', Furnished 78 TOYOTA CELICA, AM/FM, air, cassette, Jots of
brand new, S2S9 plus electric. SISO deposit. Near miles but very reliable. SIB!lO. 2SS-3041 after 6:00
Wnshlngton·ZUni. Adults only, No pets. 265·6160.
p.m.
!l/21
li/ZO
1982 TRANSAM. LOADED. Nice car. SS9$0, 268·
LARGE EHICIENC\', FURNISHED $225/month. ~839 leave message.
l 1/20
Utilities paid. Near UNM and TV!. Excellent con·
dition. 2306 Oarf!eld, SE. 255·7129.
11/20 1982 CAMARO Zl8. Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
automatic. Hop. 884-$123 afterS p.m.
tfn
APARTMENT FOR RENT. All utilities paid single
bedroom. Very close to UNM. $320/month. Call 265·
3074.
11/20
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share access to 2400 sq
(t home. Personal bathrol)m. Close tC! UNM. $190
plus share utilities. 256-7450.
ll/21 NURSE NEEDS SITTER three eve's per week,
Salary negotiable. Ph. - 266-1746.
ll/20
!IELPI DESPERATE BUILDER must sell now!
WAITERS, WAITRESSES, COOK, prep cooks,
Unique, IWII bedmom contemporary home 10 min
from UNM. Call agent Deth at Vaughan Company dishwashers: experience prerd, Will train, Apply in
29J.JOOO; 344·5623,
I 1122 Jl<rSon. Lost Fisherman, Nob Hill Shopping Center.
ll/22
Central and Carlisle.
SAVE MONEY. NO frills means no hidden com
tacked on to your rent. Pay for what you really want: WANTED: PIANO PLAYER for Improvisational
extra-large, clean, comfortable apartments from Theatre. Some PAY Involved - adl243-8381. 11120.
$320. Adults only, no P<ts please, Phone 881·3391,
12116 OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr, rpund, Eur!lpc,
5, America, AU!Iralia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000
ONE-BEDROOM \VITJI garage near UNM and
mo. SlghUcclng, Free Info: write 11C, PO Box 52·
park. Availnble now. 1409 Hazeldine SE. $285, NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA9l62S.
11122
DilllonReaiEstate294-I4S9.
tfn
THE CITADELr SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bberrom
or efficiency, $310 t~;~ Sl95. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room lllld laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 UnlvmUyNE.
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: FFFCJENC\' apartment, 1410 Olrard
NE. S_2JO!rno.. for one person, $270/mo. for .2
P<rsons, ali utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished, se¢urity locks and laundry faclllti<J. No
children or peu. Plell!e call before 6:00 ln the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

Autos

Lobo Display Ads

Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, Monday·
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

For Sale
IIF:DS - DANISII - Sn'Lfi: walnut platform
beds, One klngsize, two twin. 281·1579 evenings.
11125
COMPUTER SYSTEMS DEMO 1111d trade-Ins S500
and up. Terminals S200 and. up. Printers S7.S and UP·
Sunttc Computers 1523 Eubank NE. Cannon Copier
$350.
ll/25

Airo•American Studies
Noon·Time L...:turu
presents•

JOSEPH MASSAD
Arob Student Assoc:-.
on: PALESTINE/ISRAEL CONFLICT
Wednesday, Nov. 20
12 Noon 1819 Roma

Covered
SITallon
OLDTOWN

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

DAILY LOBO
SPECIALS

Call 268-7023

POSITION AVAILABLE AT RIDEPOOL. Gain
valuable computer experience, public relations. Call
277·3422,
11122
FINANCIAL ANALYST, MUST be workstudy
quaHOed. Accounting and typing duties, 20 hour.
11/20
s/week. Call Kay at277·3622.

Travel
COLLEGE TOURS. PURCE'I'OR\'. Dec. 6, 7, and
B. $99. 296·1584,
11/21
X·MAS BREAK SKI- Steamboat, CO. $270 (liS·
Ill I) Includes transportation, aecom, and lift ticket~,
Call Student Travel 277·2336.
12/16
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

MisceDaneous
HIT AND RUN Sunday evening between .3:30 and
7:!l0 by Popdoy It all. Witnesses pi eliSe caii277-3B03,
2:30.5:00 M·F,
11/25
WANTED DOWNHILL SKIS and poles for beginner
to rent for weeklong ski trip. Also boots size 9
(womens), Erica 296-6391,
11125
CHRISTMAS AT KAUFMAN'S, We have the gifts:
knives, sweaters.. books, k.ids' fatigues, more. Oi(t
Ideas for the whole family. Kaufman.'s West, ~ real
ArmY·Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300, 11/22
AFFORDABLE LEATHER JACKEJS, SSO.SIOO.
Sorry sold out. More next week. Kaufman's West, n
real Army• Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE, 293-2300.
ll/22
XEROX 820·11, KAYPRO 11 1 Osborne, printers,
moderns. Another Byte The Used Computer Store,
1911 EubankNE,292·82JI,
11/27
510·$360 WEEKL\'/UP Malllns Circulars! No
quotas! Sincerely Interested .rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, po. Do~ 470CEG, Woodstock, 11.
60098.
II /25
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
QualitY generic and designer eyewear at wl!olesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians. ~5S-2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn

Umbrella for the Arts
'
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
50 N.Y. team
54 Humiliation
1 Old-hat
57 Cinema
6 Portent
58 Nucleus
10 Vamoose
59 Discharge
14 Luau "Hello" 60 Santa15 Fancy case 61 Formerly
16 Gaunt
62 Obligation
17 Evergreen
63 Hose thread
18 Pacific area
20 Spree
DOWN
21 Dress part
22 Swain
1 Treaty
23 leem
2 To shelter
25 Priggishness 3 Beverage
27 Newborn
4 Keenest
30 Apse
5 Head part
6 Seamstress
31 RUb out
32 Shapes
7 Bit of news
33 CB operator
8 Gloomy 36 Pub serving
9 Insect egg
37 Muscle pain 10 Inundates
38 Italian lake
11 Departs the
39 Bishopric
nest
40 Retreats
12 Comforter
41 Rhythm
13 Ingress
42 Exempts
19 Hints
44 Stroke
21 Shanty
45 Drank noisily 24 Unit
47 Info
25 Hairdos
48 Attendants
26 The Mounties
49 Youngster
27 Agts.

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS

28 Next to
Huron
29 Sweet stuff
30 Loud sounds
32 Sauted
34 Electric units
35 Farm sounds
37 Custody
38 Formal act
40 Misstep
41 Spigot
43 Factory
adjusted
8

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

2312 Central SE
255-9673

Albucjucrqul.". ~.M.
Next To lAbo 1'heall•r

Work-Study

Employment

Let Kinko's
Fingers do
the typing.

3015 Central ~.E.

.NEED EXTilA MONEY? Get el(ercise and make
money putting aut flyers on !tomes. For more .in.
formation call Margie 884·5706.4
l !(21
MAKE MONE\'.• ti.-\ VE fun. FJrst•cla.•s .live en·
tertalnment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. Full/part time. Now interviewing II a.m .• fO
p.m. daily, 298.1868,2294 Wyoming NEat Menaul,
.
11/30
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once; dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender. Full or part time. Apply3 p.m.-9
p.tn. dally Jn person. 831-2020, 2900 Coors NW,
Come ln. now I. ·
ll/30

J(E'f!i: LARGE BRASS disk on ring with inscription
... Special Olympics. Please <:1\11277·3803, 2:3D'S:!l0
M-F.
11/25
FOUND: LAD.IES LEATHER gloves pear foun!aln
by library II/IS. IdentifY and claim at 131 Marron
Hall.
11/20
SUNTRAN PAS!i PLUS found. R. Riddle please
claim ill 131 Marron Hall.
11122
LOST: ENGAGEMENT RING, Reward offered if
found and retumed. No ques!!ons asked.! Is. of great
sentimental value. Possibly 10 st II) I.adles Room in
Northrope Hall. Contact Christine R. 299-6195.1 l/22
LOST NOVEMBER 8 IN Zimmerman Library
Ladles Restroom: Tl60 calculator. REW!\ROlli (ij)
242-7438; (W) 76~'9337. Ron,
12/3
IF 1(0UR I.OST keys aren't here, C))rls opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM \'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:()Qa,m. to4:!l0 p.m. daiJy,
tfn

44 FiSh
45 "S" of
"NASA"
46 Drudgery
47 Simple song
49 Interlace
51 9aleful
52 Former
dictator
53 Irish name
55 Tchrs: deg
56 Large bird
57 Human

